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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
KENYON CEO TO SPEAK AT HR HOUSTON’S HR IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD FAR WEST MEETING
Houston, 16 January 2017 – Robert Jensen, CEO of Kenyon International Emergency Services,
will present at BP America, Inc. on Tuesday, 21 February, as part of HR Houston’s continuing
education series. The meeting will span from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
In his session, “Death of Employees: Beyond Checklists and Managing Complex Losses”, Jensen
will share insights on preparing for the loss of an employee or workplace death. Those who
attend will learn how to set and manage the expectations of the family, coworkers and public
through having a plan, resources and knowledge of what to expect before something happens.
The meeting offers 1 PDC for the SHRM-CP and SHRM-SCP and 1 hour of HR (General) credit
towards PHR and SPHR recertification requirements.
For those interested in attending, registration will be open until 20 February and will cost $25
for HR Houston Members and $50 for HR Houston Non-Members. Lunch will be provided. Preregistration and pre-payment by 9 a.m. the day before the meeting is required. Walk-ins and
late registrations will not be accommodated.
HR Houston is a non-profit professional organization dedicated to the advancement of human
resource management. The association offers its members networking and professional
development opportunities, including meetings with nationally recognized speakers,
conferences and workshops throughout the year.
For additional registration information, please follow the link: http://bit.ly/2ivZFG6.
About Kenyon International Emergency Services, Inc.
Kenyon is the international leader in worldwide disaster management, providing pre-incident
crisis planning and post-emergency response services on behalf of the world’s foremost
companies. Privately owned, Kenyon remains the only firm in its business with a hundred year
history, comprehensive resources, and experience in every type of mass fatality accident
including aviation, industrial and natural disasters, war and terror attacks. Headquartered in
Houston, Texas, Kenyon has offices or facilities in Sydney, Australia; Bracknell, UK; Santo
Domingo, Dominican Republic; and Beirut, Lebanon.
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